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A comprehensive menu of Nam Kitchen Express from Edmonton covering all 25 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Gerry M likes about Nam Kitchen Express:
What makes their pho great is the soup base. If the soup base is great then all other ingredients will taste great. I
have been going here for years everytime I have appointments in Northgate. read more. What Хангелді Рүстем

doesn't like about Nam Kitchen Express:
Good food however I asked for fish sauce for salad rolls and was told it was extra charge I then asked for hot

sauce for mutate out order and he gave me the smallest container not even a quarter full I asked another one his
response was its going to be an extra charge. They know us as we order quite frequently like every week I will
never order food from them again if they will nickel and dime for hot sauce I have ne... read more. Fresh mint,

crunchy salad, sprouts and a few drops of lime combined with rice noodles and meat - all of this can be found not
only during your vacation in Vietnam in the menu, but also when visiting the local Nam Kitchen Express in

Edmonton, The visitors of the restaurant also appreciate the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities
that the establishment has to offer. The versatile, savory Chinese cuisine has many followers among visitors.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

�tra�
GINGER

Deutsch� sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Crêpevariatione�
MEATBALL

Mai� cours�
BBQ PORK

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Homemad� sauce�
PEANUT SAUCE

Buil� your ow�
BOWL

Sid� dishe� - sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

Seafoo�
PRAWNS

SHRIMP SALAD

SHRIMP

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
BROCCOLI

SHRIMP

CHICKEN

BEEF

PORK

MEAT
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